WORKING GROUP DRAFT AGENDA

Pellet

29 October 2020 – 2.00 PM to 5.00 PM, CET
Online

2.00 PM

WELCOME
Gilles Gauthier, Bioenergy Europe

Market update

*Industrial pellet market*
Rachael Levinson, Hawkins Wright

*Domestic pellet market*
Gilles Gauthier, Bioenergy Europe

Debate

BREAK

3.30 PM

Air emission – solid biomass combustion

*Air pollution controversy and Bioenergy Europe’s answer - SWITCH4AIR*
Claudio Caferri

4.00 PM

Market – future perspective

*Biomass briquettes – future of densified biomass?*
Enrico Benetti, DiPiu/CPM (TBC)

Debate

4.30 PM

Next meetings & Elections planning

5:00 PM

END OF THE MEETING